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Deer Steve, 

Tour letter of 9/16 eeeived today. L you con seen, I've been ecoumulating 
things for you because e  know you didr't got for them too often. I suesest that 
it would be still better if you were evenT less perencid end get your mail at home. 
Without an okey from you I will not send it there. Besides, I've lost it. 

I've asked for the srmstrsee stuff to come to me so I can vetch it and 
follow leads, sort of 'seep or top. If I get enythine, I'll ieeedi.tsly forward. 
f further correspondence is necessary, you'll get copies. If the index to CD/ 

eou refer to is whet I think it is, it my Lot be complete. I had some copies of 
the suenressed stuff only made up for checkine to see if my suspicion co, ld be 
confirmed, that hoover sup-ressed ehrt related to his radicsl-rieht pole. All the 
names I could idantife in this enormous single hunk of elthelline  .pre sen=istent 
ith that. if you hove a carbon, thi-  i: it. If you have Yeees, if may be the 

entire thing. eck Paul to run this sne snything that by now you may hove relating 
to it thr ugh his indexes, then he can send me whet emerges, end I can use it to 
keep the drchives honest. As the enclosed shows, he now has all the indexes. 

There io cosethine femilior 	that name. 

I'm glesi yOu'll be in a position to Enke a copg'of Coup D'etat for your-
self. As usuely, Joni. did not keep his:  word. e didet mail it to you on Menday, 
he moiled it to me on Thursday. I've sent it to Art er4 tim 2peeifA handling, 
which carries it as first-class mail, for that is, I Inks more dependable then 
your box. There is en addition I em nee in as much hurry to get beck, though it 
probably eould be better if you ceale -ecess1:90 anS than meko complete notes. 
v present  intention is to use everytnine on the executive sessions save on one 

aspect, which is more appropriate in PCST MORESee in e single place. if Ida not 
get - back on COUP the coming week, I'll probably do that. 

As you know, I hove the deepest misgivings shout broeheers. I amstew 
even more sorry that Moo never either kept his ppcintment with me nor notified 
me he wouldn't lost time I was there, because I'd then have seen hie, ,a Hel wanted, 
end we'd have been six months ahead in checking him and hie yarn. But Jeffe 
appearing with him is utterly„insene, with or without black militants as shepherds. 

Steve, there are very few things about ehich I em paranoid. perhaps I 
have erred intte other direction. If you have not yet detected on your own what 
I have been trying to alert you to as the erect hazard on our side, does this not 
start you there? Nark has been at leost as bad. I believe he has already lost the 
case for Jim before it gets into court and I'd not be surprised if there eere 
something less than official unhappiness over ite  

You 	eventually learn that it is not leolousy (whetet there, to be 
jealous of?), not anger over,. his persistent thefts that makes me so resentful of 
the bad things Mark does as much as his endless jeopardizing of everything and every-

, body in our aide and the uedependability of what he does end soya. 14..ca does make 
deliberate errors when he knows better and this„ ispeoheps the least unkind 
criticism I can make/. If he did fall eslpee at Broseharsene Jaffe diu the 
work", vs you put it, we have lost nothing', belfsve me. I have tronscripts..of some 
of eiark s appearances. I assure you thot el:to other side is meking preparations. 
I did nothing to get these transcripts. They were sent me. ouis is euite worried 
about this, and I tell you and you alone that he discussed bis with me this week. 
The only transcript I wantsd I made myself. It was the washing ton shoo,  I gave him. 
I'll eventually transcribe the imeortent ports and give you copies, so you'll see 
what came out when i  held myself bock. If you hove a copy of the Jack Anderson 
Broadcasting piece I'd like it. 
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One of my least dependable (paranoid, certified) but sometimes quite 
accurate sources reports a nasty article about me in an underground paper. If 
you are familiar with it, please try and learn the author, 1: the piece is un-
signed. I haven't seen or otherwise heard of it. 

ta 
Liftonxie supeosedly doing coeotning for to ':: "::ti uric Monthly". 

;then you mete orrengemente for my coming trip, 1 tnink it might be better 
to allow more eorking time for me in the I-1 ores unles,: you can personally follow 
up on the leede I may develop, lou '<nee how meny there have bee a before, end you 
know how entirely inadequately they have been pursued, and how lete. If you can 
do this yourself, then load In:: with eeTeorences, but if t..erc la to be a toegbe.  
one, like that Pyneredio thing with Butler, try and leave me a little more time 
for rest so I wont blow it as readily. I've been trying to rest up. Severel 
nights lately I've sleptelmort S hours end I eim for a minimum of six now. I find 
it is ectually tiring me, that t 	nervous hen the nervou energy gives uP,' the genuine 
physical energy isn t hero. l'erhene it la pertly beceuse I've set b,:,ut losing 
weight end have koecked off 20 roundel, hi.rh meeee I do not c10. 	Pn'l because 
I am stoning 	 en'i it hoe me fugzy erajumpy a r bell. I would lite this to 
be as soon as possible, for if I eni away before it freezes here I can stay away 
longer without as nuch concern for my wife. 

If 1 send you a tronsctipt of that.Liebeler speech you taped and mark 
certain excerpts, could you . get dubs of thoeo perte made from your original? 
Perhees by Art or Jim, each on a casette? Then I could use them. If each is 
on a separate casette, It allows for fester end more flexible use. I no-: hove o 
fair amount on him and would inn to use it out there, preferably et UCLA, as 
a challenge more than whet iv inlarent, an ettoct. If you arc in accord, let me know 
and I'll prepare for it. 

I've heard fron Gary. 	menticn of loss of eye. 

I think the enclosed are self-explanatory. 

3in.cordy, 

narold 'eisberg 



CITIZENS' COMMITTEE OF INQUIRY 
BOX 150 • 308 WESTWOOD PLAZA 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA 90024 

STEVEN J. BURTON, National chairman 

16 September 1968 

Dear Harold, 

I have received two recent packages from .1pu through 

my drop and thank you. However, it would be better, I think, 

if fairly routing communications were sent to the P.O. Box. 

It requires a special 12 miles to get to the drop and I'd like 

that reserved for special junk. Incidentally, if you change 

your 320 to a 316, you'll be more accurate from now on. 

Came accross something interesting. I tell you here only 

with caution, for it is not yet authenticated. A young man, 

a student at San Diego State College (our people there have 

checked him out) was found dead by hanging several years ago. 

His name was NEWTON ARMSTRONG and his father, who believed it 

to be murder rather than suicide, is NEWTON ARMSTRONG, .8R. 

Jr. was a member of the Young Americans for Freedom and I believe 

that he was in the more moderate faction (the news clippings are 

with one of my witnesses now). Rumors among the nazi elements 

here said that BRADLEY was the first person on the scene of the 

death. 
I heard this two months ago and did not thinga lot of it, 

although I did ask the San Diego people to investigate. Then 

I clean out the trunk of my car yesterday and come accross a name 

index to CD el. Page 508 of CD 7 has the names NEWTON AAMSTRONG 

and NEWTON ARMSTRONG, SA. on it! Now I'm interested. 

I would appreciate it mucho if you could get copies of this 

page from the Archives for me. Also any other documents on these 

people. I figure that it would be faster for you to send them to 

roe than to go directly to the Archives (Paul told me that it is 
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taking six weeks to get copies). I an anxious to see what this 

is, but there is, of course, no reason for you to make a special 

trip or anything like that. Also, when you see 508, ascertain 

if other pages are nece,;Jary for comprehension. 

I still have not received COUP D'ETAT from Frisco. 

As soon as I do, I'll make a copy for myself (Jim Lawrence would 

like to see it) and get it right back to you. 

Hope all is o.k. with you. Things are quiet here. 

Believe it or not, I'm actually working as a truck driver for 

this week! Before you have an attack or something, it is for 

my dad because the regular driver is on vacation. 

One last thing: Broshears is holding a public meeting 

at which he and Jaffe will speak. Black militults will be 

sargents at arms and the police have intel reports of planned 

Minutemen disruption. It should be a fiasco from all viewpoints. 

I think it is a terrible idea. 

Also, to be considered rumor, Lane fell asleep on Broshears 

couch when he went to see-him. Jaffe did the work. 

Steven J. bu!ton 


